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A Big Big Thank You!
These Riddles For Kids Printable Are Available With Questions And Answers. You Can Enjoy Your Party Time, Group Exercise Time And You Can Enjoy The Garden Time.

Questions With Answers

I’m Tall When I’m Young And, I’m Short When I’m Old. What Am I?

Q: Why Did The Boy Throw Butter Out The Window?
   A: He Wanted To See The Butterfly.

Q: What Do You Throw Out When You Want To Use It, But Take In When You Don’t Want To Use It?
   A: An Anchor.

Q: A Man Is Pushing His Car Along, And When He Comes To A Hotel He Shouts, “I’m Bankrupt!” Why?
   A: He’s Playing Monopoly.

Q: What Kind Of Coat Is Always Wet When You Put It On?
   A: A Coat Of Paint.

Q: I’m Tall When I’m Young And I’m Short When I’m Old. What Am I?
   A: A Candle.

Q: In A One-story Pink House, There Was A Pink Person, A Pink Cat, A Pink Fish, A Pink Computer, A Pink Chair, A Pink Table, A Pink Telephone, A Pink Shower – Everything Was Pink! What Color Were The Stairs?
   A: There Weren’t Any Stairs, It Was A One-story House.

Q: What Is At The End Of A Rainbow?
   A: The Letter “W”.

Q: What Has Hands But Can’t Clap?
   A: A Clock.
Q: A House Has Four Walls. All Of The Walls Are Facing South, And A Bear Is Circling The House. What Color Is The Bear?
Q: What Is At The End Of A Rainbow?
A: The Letter W.
Q: What Starts With The Letter “t,” Is Filled With “t,” And Ends In “t?”
A: A Teapot
Q: A Girl Is Sitting In A House At Night That Has No Lights On At All. There Is No Lamp, No Candle, Nothing. Yet She Is Reading. How?
A: The Woman Is Blind, And She Is Reading Braille.
Q: You Walk Into A Room With A Match, A Kerosene Lamp, A Candle, And A Fireplace. Which Do You Light First?
A: The Match.
Q: What Gets Wetter And Wetter The More It Dries?
A: A Towel.
Q: You Draw A Line. Without Touching It, How Do You Make The Line Longer?
A: You Draw A Shorter Line Next To It, And It Becomes The Longer Line.
Q: Which Weighs More, A Pound Of Feathers Or A Pound Of Bricks?
A: Neither. They Both Weigh One Pound.
Q: How Many Months Have 28 Days?
A: All 12 Months.
Q: Name Four Days Of The Week That Start With The Letter “t.”
A: Tuesday, Thursday, Today, And Tomorrow.
Q: A Train Leaves From Halifax, Nova Scotia Heading Toward Vancouver, British Columbia At 120 Km/h. Three Hours Later, A Train Leaves Vancouver Heading Toward Halifax At 180 Km/h. Assume There Are Exactly 6,000 Kilometers Between Vancouver And Halifax. When They Meet, Which Train Is Closer To Halifax?
A: Both Trains Would Be At The Same Spot When They Meet, Therefore They Are Both Equally Close To Halifax.
Q: What Goes Around And Around The Wood, But Never Goes Into The Wood?
A: The Bark On A Tree.
Q: Two Mothers And Two Daughters Went Out To Eat. Everyone Ate One Burger, Yet Only Three Burgers Were Eaten In All. How Is This Possible?
A: They Were A Grandmother, Mother, And Daughter.
Q: A Man Can Shave Everyday But My Bread Will Stay The Same! What Am I?
A: A Barber
What Can Run But Can't Walk?

Q: A Cowboy Rides Into Town On Friday, Stays For Three Days, Then Leaves On Friday. How Did He Do It?
A: His Horse's Name Was Friday.

Q: You Walk Across A Bridge And You See A Boat Full Of People, Yet There Isn't A Single Person On Board. How Is That Possible?
A: All The People On The Boat Are Married.

Q: A Boy Was Rushed To The Hospital Emergency Room. The Er Doctor Saw The Boy And Said, “I Cannot Operate On This Boy. He Is My Son.” But The Doctor Was Not The Boy's Father. How Could That Be?
A: The Doctor Was His Mom.

Q: What Can Run But Can't Walk?
A: A Drop Of Water.

Q: How Far Can A Dog Run Into The Woods?

Q: If There Are Three Apples And You Take Away Two, How Many Do You Have?
A: If You Take Two Apples Then Of Course, You Have Two.

Q: Beth’s Mother Has Three Daughters. One Is Called Lara, The Other One Is Sara. What Is The Name Of The Third Daughter?
A: Beth.

Q: You Have A Five-gallon Bucket And A Three-gallon Bucket With As Much Water As You Need, But No Other Measuring Devices. How Do You Fill The Five-gallon Bucket With Exactly Four Gallons Of Water?

Q: What's Full Of Holes But Still Holds Water?
A: A Sponge.

Q: If An Electric Train Is Going East At 60 Miles An Hour And There Is A Strong Westerly Wind, Which Way Does The Smoke From The Train Drift?
There Is No Smoke Coming From Electric Trains.
Q: Say Racecar Backward.
A: “racecar Backward”
Q: What Do The Numbers 11, 69, And 88 All Have In Common?
A: They Read The Same Right Side Up And Upside Down.
Q: How Can You Throw A Ball As Hard As You Can, To Only Have It Come Back To You, Even If It Doesn’t Bounce Off Anything?
A: Throw The Ball Straight Up In The Air.
Q: My Name Is Ruger. I Live On A Farm. There Are Four Other Dogs On The Farm With Me. Their Names Are Snowy, Flash, Speedy, And Brownie. What Do You Think The Fifth Dog’s Name Is?
A: Ruger.
Q: I Am An Odd Number. Take Away One Letter And I Become Even. What Number Am I?
A: Seven (take Away The “s” And It Becomes “even”).
Q: What Word Looks The Same Backward And Upside Down?
A: Swims.
Q: A Boy Fell Off A 30-meter Ladder But Did Not Get Hurt. Why Not?
A: He Fell Off The Bottom Step.

Using Only Addition, How Do You Add Eight 8s And Get The Number 1,000?
Q: A Man Was Taking A Walk Outside When It Started To Rain. The Man Didn’t Have An Umbrella, And He Wasn’t Wearing A Hat. His Clothes Got Soaked, Yet Not A Single Hair On His Head Got Wet. How Could This Happen?
A: The Man Was Bald.
Q: Using Only Addition, How Do You Add Eight 8s And Get The Number 1,000?
A: $888 + 88 + 8 + 8 + 8 = 1000$.
Q: How Do Dog Catchers Get Paid?
A: By The Pound.
Q: What Never Asks Questions But Is Often Answered?
A: A Doorbell.
Q: What Belongs To You But Other People Use It More Than You?
A: Your Name.
Q: I Have A Large Money Box, 48 Centimeters Wide And 42 Centimeters Tall. Roughly How Many Coins Can I Place In My Empty Money Box?
A: Just One, After Which It Will No Longer Be Empty.
Q: What Does This Mean? I Right I
A: Right Between The Eyes.
Q: What Five-letter Word Becomes Shorter When You Add Two Letters To It?
A: Short.
Q: Imagine You’re In A Room That Is Filling With Water. There Are No Windows Or Doors. How Do You Get Out?
A: Stop Imagining.
Q: The More You Take, The More You Leave Behind. What Are They?
A: Footprints.
Q: What Two Keys Can’t Open Any Door?
A: A Monkey And A Donkey.
Q: What Invention Lets You Look Right Through A Wall?